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KOOO000 GIFT TO AMU admiring the newest lessorfessor of art miss dee acton art student at AMU

tjuditionaition4ition to the AMU art collection the recent and mr joseph fitzgerald director of community
atxtI1t of a wilbur walluk seal skin drawing are affairs for atlantic richfield and the donator of

ttoto right mrs saradell frederick AMU pro- the piece

aulallukhalluk drawing worth 5000
onamated by fitzgerald to AMU
A gift of a seal skin drawing
theithe late wilbur walluk entitled
untinganting for caribou has been
ialatede to the alaska methodist
iversitydiversityiversity permanent art colleccallec
i by mr joseph fitzgerald
ector of community affairs for
antic richfield co and of
choragechokagech orage
the drawing valued at s5000

Sppproximaproximatelytely 4 feet by 8 feet
punted on a varnished plywood
agroundfckgroundkgroundkground and laced with raw
tie

the artist wilbut walluk a

well known eskimo penman and
ivory engraver from shishmaref
alaska died in 1968 after fitz-
gerald purchased the drawing
from an art dealer in nome thus
making the drawing a priceless
piece of walluks work

mr fitzgerald donated the
work to the permanent art col-
lection of AMU because of his
own concern and interest in the
university and because he felt
more people could enjoy it there
than could if kept in his own
personal collection at home

because this valuable gift
constitutes the first seal skin
piece of native art in our univer-
sity collection we are indeed
grateful to mr fitzgerald for hihisis
gengenerosityserosityerosity and genuine interest
in the university said mrs
saradell frederick professor of
art at AMU

the drawing now hangs be-
hind the reception desk inin the
lobby of grant hall
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native jeweler
watches 169516.95 & upuv
wedding rings all

orders
mail

watch repair promptly
filled
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JOHN B COGHILL
UNUNIONION OIL distributor

for tananatan ana endand yukon river villages
also in the nenanabenana clear healy areas 76

P 0 BOX 268 NENANA ALASKA
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TOMMYS ELBOW
410 2ndand avenue
box 1933

tommy and frank
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author dorothy jean ray introduction by vincenvincenfpricai price

at
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CHENA BUILDING 510 second avenue fairbanks alaska
or

send for the book atit tundra times box 1287 fairfairbanksbanks alaska 99701

FAMOUS ESKIMO AARTISTSISTS
I1

read about florence malewotkuk of st lawrence island george
ahgupuk of shismarefshishmaref now of anchorage famed for his drawings on
caribou skin robert mayokok of cape prince of wales now ofanchorof anchor-
age kivetorukKivetoruk moses of nome ronald senungetuk of cape Pprincerince of
wales now at university of alaska and many other famous artists
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guide exams
on july 27273127317 31

robert A hinman regional
game supervisor for the alaska
department of fish and game
announced that written and oral
guide examinations will be given
in fairbanks from july 27
through july 31 1970

qualified individuals must
make application through the
fairbanks office and submit a
250025.00 examination fee prior to

may 15 1970 said hinman
he added qualifications for

becoming a registered guide are
listed on pages 82 and 83 of the
current regulation booklet
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champion of co6umerconsumer causes
ralph nanaderaddiddi last week described
gov keithKeitli millers proposal that
thee statetate buildluildbuild the 90 million
pipeline accessioadaccess road ass being in

the finest iraditraditiontion of corporate
socialism

speaking at the Univeruniversitygity of
alaska tuesday night april 28
the 35 year old nader made the
above statement after lashing out
at corporations for almost 2
hours

beiblebeibrebefore an audience of about
1000 he characterized corpora

tionseions as overpowerfulover powerful entities
that have evaded all kinds 0off
public control

often hhee saidsaid governmentgovernmengoverngovernmentalmen tal
branches and agencies designeddesignenedgned
to provide a check against the
all powerfulpowerfxil corporationscorporations and to
protect the rights of the cocon-
sumer

n
are instead clclosely0seay1y aligned

with the corporations
it was within this context that

he made the statementaboutstatement about the
pipeline access road when ques-
tioned by a member of the
audience

when asked whafcjiewhat he thought
about the PIPpipelineeline itself the
consumer crusader cautioneddautioned
alaskansalaskasAlaskans to take stringent safety
precautions

the dangers presented by the
pepermafrostrmaftost in the constructconstructionionn

of the pipeline he saidsaidi are being
seriously considered but it does
not seem he added that much
attention has been directed to
other features such as welding
constant surveillance and repairs

with a pipeline 48 in dia-
meter a leak would be disas-
trous he added
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BARTLETT
BRONZE

COLLEGECOLUGE mrs EL bartlett
of washington DC and fair-
banks will be present for the
unveiling of a bronze ofher hus-
band the late sen EL bob
bartlett at 715 pm friday
may 1 at the university of
alaska

the unveiling will take place
in the art gallery of the new
fine arts Corricomplexplex it is just one
of the events making up the
universitys founders week ap-
ril 27 may 3

the bronze likeness of sen
bartlett was commisscommissionedbonedioned for
the university by the alaska
legislature and was sculpted by
felix de weldon of washington
DC


